
I wish to raise issues with Junction 25 of the M25. You may be aware that the junction is 
presently being upgraded to provide a dedicated left hand turn on and off the M25 from the 
Hertfordshire side.

The option to provide Enfield a dedicated left hand turn onto the M25, which would help 
clear the junction, reducing idling and air pollution substantially. With us having a three 
lane approach and with the slip-road having enough room for two lanes no land grab is 
required. Enfield Council should as part of the local plan get costs for implementing this 
and make it a s.106 / CIL project to be implemented once a critical mass of new housing 
has been delivered. This would also help reduce delays on the 317 and 217 buses.

Please find below a formal complaint I issued to DfT for refusing to implement this despite 
TfL seeking discussions on it. With tens of thousands of new homes planned in Enfield 
and Haringey the A10 will become a toxic car-park without this enhancement.

Please confirm that this observation is submitted formally to the Local Plan review.

Yours sincerely,

Dear Transport Secretary, Ministers and Under Secretaries

RE: FORMAL COMPLAINT regarding a failure to co-operate with TfL to discuss in more detail 
Option 3 for the M25, Junction 25 improvements

Summary: £30m was allocated by George Osbourne's Treasury to upgrade Junction 25 of the 
M25, to resolve chronic congestion and because this is the junction that serves the Crossrail 2 
corridor for the Upper Lea Valley comprising the Broxbourne Branch of Crossrail 2 that is 
supposed to deliver tens of thousands of new homes.

However, Option 3 that would have delivered additional capacity for London was ditched 
because it was just £2m over budget, well within the margin for error. TfL asked for further 
discussions on it but there is no evidence of engagement. Instead, Option 2 was chosen, which 
results in almost £100m less economic benefit. Londoners will have to suffer years of 
disruption and yet the works will not deliver substantial benefit to Londoners. Meanwhile, the 
junction will get busier as more and more homes are built along the Lea Valley, in Edmonton 
and Tottenham and an increasing amount of commercial traffic uses the A10 corridor to reach 
the City of London.
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SAFETY, HEALTH AND ENVIRONMENTAL


INFORMATION


In addition to the hazards/risks normally associated with the types of work


detailed on this drawing, note the following significant residual risks


(Reference shall also be made to the design hazard log).


Construction


HIGH VOLTAGE CABLE PRESENT IN AREA OF WORKS


Maintenance / Cleaning


HIGH VOLTAGE CABLE PRESENT IN AREA OF WORKS


Use


None


Decommissioning / Demolition


HIGH VOLTAGE CABLE PRESENT IN AREA OF WORKS


Reproduced from the Ordnance Survey mapping with the permission of the Controller of


Her Majesty's Stationery Office © Crown Copyright. Unauthorised reproduction


infringes Crown Copyright, and may lead to prosecution or civil proceedings. 100018595
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From: Eddleston Carl (ST) [mailto:Carl.Eddleston@TfL.gov.uk]  


Sent: 07 March 2017 13:14 


To: Grabowiecki, Piotr 


Cc: Dresner Melvyn (ST); Trew Rosalind (ST); Wilson Alison; Semple Robert (ST) 


Subject: M25 Junction 25 Improvements Stakeholder Meeting stakeholder - consultation 


 


Dear Piotr Grabowiecki 


 


My apologies that we have been a little delayed in replying to you and thank you for the 


opportunity to comment on Highways England’s proposals for Junction 25 of the M25.  


 


Our economic success also requires a good national strategic road network to cater primarily 


for freight and essential traffic. In the south-east / M25 area in particular, it is essential that 


this road network is managed in a way that helps reduce car use in London and that 


contributes to improving air quality and reducing carbon emissions. There are concerns 


around motorway proposals expanding capacity without integrating demand management as 


part of a sustainable transport strategy for the UK. 


 


With regards to the specific proposals at Junction 25 of the M25, where the M25 meets the 


A10 which is the Transport for London Road Network (TLRN). We are supportive of the aim 


to improve journey time reliability, particularly on those journeys to/from the TLRN section 


of the A10. TfL have been working with HE & Atkins on facilitating communication 


between the signals on M25 J25 and at A10/Bullsmoor Lane to try and improve co-


ordination. This work is ongoing and TfL will continue to support this work as necessary.  


 


In relation to the to the future aspirations for Junction 25 we have the following queries: 


 We would like more detailed information on how the A10/Bullsmoor Lane junction is 


influenced by each option:  


o What are the forecast traffic flows for the M25 onto the A10 (S) southbound 


and what impact does this have on the signals at Bullsmoor Lane?  


o For the options tested have any changes to the A10/Bullsmoor Lane junction – 


either physical or timings – been required to facilitate the changes in traffic 


flow/arrival rate?  


o A breakdown of the changes in journey time for each different trip through 


J25 


 For the benefit cost ratios in the Technical Appraisal Report which year has been used 


– 2022 or 2037? 


 Option 3, which is outlined in the technical report, includes an additional north bound 


lane on A10 to get traffic onto the M25. We would welcome the opportunity to 


discuss this option in more detail.  


 


This response outlines initial thoughts on the proposals and we would welcome a meeting to 


discuss the ongoing investment plan for the southeast and the specific interventions at 


Junction 25. 


 


Kind regards 


 


Carl Eddleston 


Chief Engineer – Outcomes Management  



mailto:Carl.Eddleston@TfL.gov.uk





Road Space Management Outcomes Delivery 


TRANSPORT FOR LONDON  


Surface Transport | Road Space Management Directorate | Outcomes Delivery  


Palestra House | 3rd floor - Zone G7 | 197 Blackfriars Road | London SE1 8NJ  


Tel:+44 (0) 20 3054 2658 | A: 82658 | M :+44 (0) 7894398640 | E: carleddleston@tfl.gov.uk 
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		sk Assessment and appendices

		Transport assessment, baseline report and future baseline reports



These reports and other key pieces of information to inform the plan can be viewed here:https://new.enfield.gov.uk/services/planning/evidence-base/

Let us know what you think

[bookmark: _Hlk531253448]There is still plenty of time to share your views on the draft Local Plan. Representations should be received no later than 23:59 on Monday 13th September 2021. 

Please visit our dedicated digital engagement platform [bookmark: _Hlk74754451]https://letstalk.enfield.gov.uk/localplan

[bookmark: _Hlk74754231]Alternatively, you can email us at [bookmark: _Hlk74754291]localplan@enfield.gov.uk

If you do not have access to the internet or email, you can write to us at Strategic Planning and Design, ENFIELD COUNCIL, FREEPOST, NW5036, EN1 3BR. 

Please mark your comments as ‘Enfield Local Plan consultation’.

The draft Local Plan and supporting documentation can be viewed at https://www.enfield.gov.uk/enfieldlocalplan

Yours faithfully,
 
<image001.jpg>
 
Helen Murch
Head of Strategic Planning and Design
 

[image: Campaign] 

Follow us on Facebook Twitter www.enfield.gov.uk
		Enfield Council is committed to serving the whole borough fairly, delivering excellent services and building strong communities. Opinions expressed in this email are those of the individual and not necessarily those of the London Borough of Enfield. This email and any attachments or files transmitted with it are strictly confidential and intended solely for the named addressee. It may contain privileged and confidential information and if you are not the intended recipient and receive it in error you must not copy, distribute or use the communication in any other way. All traffic handled by the Government Connect Secure Extranet may be subject to recording/and or monitoring in accordance with relevant legislation.
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The information contained in this communication from the sender is confidential. It is intended solely for use by the recipient and others authorized to receive it. If you are not the recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or taking action in relation of the contents of this information is strictly prohibited and may be unlawful.

This email has been scanned for viruses and malware, and may have been automatically archived by Mimecast Ltd, an innovator in Software as a Service (SaaS) for business. Providing a safer and more useful place for your human generated data. Specializing in; Security, archiving and compliance. To find out more Click Here.








The complaint focuses on there being no evidence that Highways England co-operated with
TfL at all on this matter despite their formal request and clear interest in the matter as a
stakeholder.

https://highwaysengland.co.uk/projects/m25-junction-25-improvements/

Technical appraisal report

----------------

Detailed complaint:

The Highways Agency has set out options for improvements to Junction 25 of the M25 and
opted for Option 2 without consulting on Option 3.

Option 2 is the preferred option. It provides substantial benefits for Hertfordshire and not
London, by delivering dedicated left hand turns for traffic to and from Hertfordshire. Only
Option 3 provides material benefit to London, by providing a dedicated left turn onto the M25
for northbound A10 traffic from London, plus enhanced capacity for southbound traffic heading
into London from the M25 and Hertfordshire. The dedicated left hand turn, in particular, would
help relieve pollution and congestion, particularly for Bullsmoor Lane in Enfield, which serves
London's second largest industrial estate at Brimsdown as well as Innova Park Industrial
Estate along with the Crossrail 2 corridor, which is expected to deliver tens of thousands of
homes in Mayoral Housing Zones, with over 100,000 people expected to move into Enfield by
the 2030s, yet there is no capacity for this M25 junction and these enhancements provide
minimal relief.

Option 3 is slightly over budget, at £32m vs the allocated budget of £30m. The technical
report, attached, states that Option 3 performs slightly better than the preferred Option 2
across all performance indicators and is the best performing across all options. It processes a
higher number of vehicles across most of the network and is the best performing scenario for
journey times along most routes, generally improving journey times compared to the Base
Year despite increased vehicle throughput.

Furthermore, Option 3 would yield £424m in economic benefits vs the £340m for the preferred
Option 2. In light of the fact that Option 3 principally benefits London, one would expect that
the majority of the additional £84m of economic benefit would accrue to London, and
principally deprived parts of north east Enfield, that form the Upper Lea Valley Opportunity
Area and Crossrail 2 corridor that is expected to delver the vast majority of new homes for
north east London, with a substantial number of London's Mayoral Housing Zones. Option 3
was not considered despite it having an impressive Benefit Cost Ratio of 13.2. DfT consider
that any project with a BCR above 4 has a very high value for money. This project is off the
charts in terms of the business case.

The complaint relates primarily to there being no evidence that Highways England
made any attempt to respond positively and proactively to TfL's request to "discuss
option 3 in more detail", which came in writing from TfL's Chief Engineer, Mr Eddleston,
contained within his response to the consultation, which is attached to this email along with
the Option 3 design. My FOI on the matter elicited no further correspondance. Options for
discussion could have included TfL delivering the cycle elements of the project to free
Highways England money to fund Option 3, the Mayor may have been in a position to provide
grant money, Mayoral Housing Zone money could have been made available in the form of
seed money or developer contributions, in light of the tens of thousands of homes planned in
the Upper Lea Valley, the Mayor may have been able to work with DfT and Enfield to provide
more money. TfL may have been able to assist a re-design that satisfied London's needs but
within the £30m budget.

https://highwaysengland.co.uk/projects/m25-junction-25-improvements/
https://highwaysengland.citizenspace.com/he/m25-junction-25-improvement-scheme/supporting_documents/Stage%201%20Technical%20Appraisal%20Report%20TAR%20M25%20J25%20PCF%20Product.pdf


There is still time to re-evaluate M25, J25 enhancements to re-consider Option 3 or a new 
option that combines Option 2 and 3. Without it, it is possible that London will not be able to 
deliver the housing that is required.

Yours sincerely,

On 2 Aug 2021, at 17:20, LocalPlan <LocalPlan@Enfield.gov.uk> wrote:

Dear consultee,

I am writing to update you on developments since I contacted you about the draft
Enfield Local Plan consultation in late June 2021.

Drop-in events

Details of the consultation drop-in events are set out below.  Officers will be present at
the events to answer questions and help you find out more about the draft Enfield Local
Plan and share your views. The events will be taking place at:

Palmers Green Library on Tuesday 17 August, 10am–12pm and 5–7pm.

Edmonton Green Centre (as part of the ‘Month of Sundays’ event) on Sunday 22
August, 1-5pm.

Ordnance Unity Centre Library on Thursday 26 August, 10am–12pm and 5-7pm.

New information on the Local Plan website

Since consultation opened on 21st June, we have added a small amount of new
material to the Local Plan website https://www.enfield.gov.uk/enfieldlocalplan:

An errata note which corrects several omissions and typographic errors in the
draft Local Plan. This can be viewed
here:https://new.enfield.gov.uk/services/planning/errata-to-the-enfield-local-plan-
issues-and-preferred-approaches-planning.pdf

Updates to the evidence page which include:
Housing and Economic Land Availability Assessment, appendices and
raw data

Level 2 Strategic Flood Ri

mailto:LocalPlan@Enfield.gov.uk
https://www.enfield.gov.uk/enfieldlocalplan
https://new.enfield.gov.uk/services/planning/errata-to-the-enfield-local-plan-issues-and-preferred-approaches-planning.pdf
https://new.enfield.gov.uk/services/planning/errata-to-the-enfield-local-plan-issues-and-preferred-approaches-planning.pdf

